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Hello RamHello RamHello RamHello Ramblersblersblersblers,,,,    

 
Welcome to the latest fun packed programme of 
walks and social activities that for the very first 
time have been edited by the wonderful Sarah 
Maidens! I am sure you will agree with me that 
she has done an excellent job, (with some help 
from Big Ern). 
 
This is the last time I shall be writing to you as 
Chair, so I want to take this final opportunity of 
publicly thanking your hard-working Committee 
for their commitment and dedication to keeping 
this show on the muddy straight and narrow. 
They all do a fantastic job and it has been a 
privilege to lead such a talented group of 
individuals over the last four years. 
 
At the time of writing no one has come forward 
to fill my muddy boots, although I do promise to 
clean and waterproof them before I hand them 
over. PLEASE, please, please will someone 
come forward to take on this crucial role? I am 
willing to provide help and guidance to my 
successor as required. 
 
Pat and I hope you all enjoy as many walks and 
events as you can from this sparkling new 
programme. We look forward to joining you 
whenever possible. 
 
Happy Rambling! 
 
John Bookwood (aka little Ern)  

 
Note sign at the bottom left….! 
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FOOTPATH NEWS 

 
A spot of painting! 

 
On Saturday 11th August 8 volunteers set off to 
drive to the village of Upton St Leonards to carry 
on the clearance of the Wysis Way.  A friendly 
resident had very kindly let us park at his 
smallholding where we were joined by Mark 
from the Gloucester group. 
 
This was a very bizarre day!  We started off by 
painting some of the posts on the path yellow as 
the way was very indistinct in this area.  
Carrying on we came across a field full of 
motocross racers, where we stopped to watch 
as they flew over the mounds with great skill. 
 
Shortly we could the see the M5 in the distance 
and after crossing a bridge, settled for our lunch 
on a green with Robinswood Hill in sight.  We 
were joined by some very friendly sheep who 
crossed the road to see what we had for lunch.  
They then wandered back and forth across the 
road, holding up a bridal party on the way to a 
wedding. 
 
We then retraced our steps back to the start, 
where the lovely landowner supplied us with a 
welcome cuppa and biscuits. 
 
If you have any queries about blocked paths, 
please contact Richard Holmes 
horbox@hotmail.com or phone 07726 566609. 
 
Richard Holmes – Footpath Secretary 
 

 
MEMBERSHIP NEWS 
Because of the new data protection regulations, 
I can no longer welcome new members by 
name.  I am as always delighted to extend a 
very warm welcome from all existing members 
to the ten new members who have joined 
between 1st June and 30th September.  We all 
look forward to walking with you and sharing the 
beautiful Cotswold countryside and beyond.   
 
From the 1st of October there has been a small 
rise in membership subscriptions.  Individual 
and Joint annual memberships have seen a 
modest increase, in line with the UK consumer 
price index (CPI) which is used to measure the 
rate of increase in prices for goods and services 
 
Concessionary membership discounts have 
been adjusted to reflect a level of discount more 
commonly seen across the membership sector. 
 
Mike Bailey – Membership Secretary 
 
 
SHORT MIDWEEK WALKS  
We have a full programme of short midweek 
walks in each month of the new programme. 
 
For midweek walks we meet up at the Travel 
Lodge car park and not the Waterloo.  If you are 
interested in leading a walk or joining us, then 
contact Mike Bailey on:  01666 577755 or 
ciren.ramblers@btinternet.com. 
 
STRAWBERRY TEA – SUNDAY 01 JULY 
Our very popular annual event was held at Jane 
Bell’s house in Tetbury.  After a lovely 4.5 mile 
walk 30 Ramblers enjoyed a lovely cuppa and 
were spoilt for choice by all the lovely cakes and 
of course the strawberries and cream!  A truly 
popular event.  A very big thank you to Jane for 
hosting us.  

 



 

GLOUCESTER QUAYS - WALK & BOAT 
TRIP 9TH SEPTEMBER 
27 members and their guests enjoyed a short 
boat trip in the Gloucester Docks following a 
morning walk along the Severn Way.  The boat, 
Queen Boadicea II, has had a long and 
distinguished life seeing action during the 
evacuation of Dunkirk, but now takes tourist on 
gentle trips up and down the Gloucester and 
Sharpness Canal.  Thank you to Stuart for 
organising this trip. 
 
A “TASTE OF THE WEST COUNTRY 2018”  
This holiday/walking break will take place 
between 8th to 12th October 2018 at the Toorak 
Hotel in Torquay. Some 29 members and 
guests have booked for this popular event. 
There will be two morning walks during the 
week, which will finish in time to get back to the 
hotel for the cream tea and the cheese and cider 
tasting.   
 
SKITTLES EVENING – SATURDAY 20TH 
OCTOBER 
Stuart Dyer is organising another skittles 
evening with a Bring & Share Supper at the 
Football Club, Broadleaze, Down Ampney, GL7 
5XQ.  Tickets are £2.50 per person and 
available from Stuart Dyer or Rosemary Bailey.  
Arrive from 7.00pm for 7.30pm start.  There will 
be a table top quiz organised by Steve Meredith 
to keep you occupied while waiting your turn to 
bowl. 
 
 
AGM – SUNDAY 18TH NOVEMBER 
Our AGM will be held at the Ampney Crucis 
Village Hall at about 1.30pm following an 
optional morning walk led by Phil Gearing and 
Bring & Share Lunch. 
 
CHRISTMAS LUNCH – SUNDAY 25TH 
NOVEMBER 
We are returning to the Corinium Court Hotel on 
Sunday 25th November 2018.  More details 
when the menu and prices are available.  Stuart 
Dyer will lead a short morning walk beforehand 
so you can work up an appetite. 
 
A booking form will be issued along with this 
newsletter. 
 
 
 

AWAY WEEKEND – FRIDAY 22 to SUNDAY 
24 MARCH 2019 
For the Away Weekend 2019 we will be staying 
at The Pines Hotel, Swanage. The hotel gives 
us easy access to the coastal path and has a 
large car park. We get full pick of a daily 
changing, 3 course à la carte menu.   The walks 
will be on Saturday and Sunday with an option 
of either a half day (morning) walk or an all-day 
walk. There is the option of extending the break 
by arriving on Thursday 21st March and/or 
staying until Monday 25th March.  
 
POSSIBLE FUTURE EVENTS 
Your committee is always looking for interesting 
ideas for away days, walks and events (e.g. 
Gloucester walk & boat trip); but we would 
welcome your views and ideas. Those that 
attended the Away Weekend made these 
suggestions: St Fagan’s Museum in Cardiff, 
Beetle Drive, Whist Drive, steam train trip with 
walk in Broadway, visit to an historic home. We 
would, however, need to be sure of sufficient 
support from members and guests for these 
events to be cost effective. 
Please let us know if you have ideas for other 
events by speaking to one of the Committee 
Members on walks or email: 
ciren.ramblers@btinternet.com 
 
RAMBLERS WALKING HOLIDAYS  
Remember, when a member books a holiday 
with Ramblers Walking Holidays (see advert at 
the end of this newsletter), the Walking 
Partnership Payments to Groups, will pay us a 
contribution of £10 to £30 per person, 
depending on the type of holiday.  When you 
book please quote, Cirencester Ramblers 
Group.  For further details of the scheme go to 
their website: 
www.ramblersholidays.co.uk/page/thewalkingp
artnership 

General Data Protection Regulation 
 
If you receive this newsletter and updates by email you can 
rest assured that your personal details will not be shared 
with others without your express permission. 
 
Cirencester Ramblers uses MailChimp to carry out the bulk 
emailing of information to members.  You can opt out of 
receiving emails by using the “Unsubscribe” feature at the 
end of the email. 
 
Mike Bailey 
Membership Secretary 



 

Walks Programme November 2018 to February 2019 

Further news and updates to the walks programme can be found on our website: www.cirencesterramblers.org.uk  
Walks may vary from the advertised programme as some Leaders will not have been able to do walkovers at time of going to 

print. 
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Sun 
04 Nov 

0930 An Old Castle 
and Country 

Manor 

5.5 M We visit Beverstone and Chavenage - 
Pretty villages with a castle and a fine 
country manor house. Wide views 
across open countryside.  One 
refreshment stop. 

Andrew 
Cole 

01285 
656974 

OTD 
07967 

151029 

£3 

Sun 11 
Nov 

0930 Four NT 
Commons 

 

8 M Starting from Minchinhampton through 
the pretty village of Box, skirting 
Pinfarthings and Amberly to reach 
Rodborough Common. Going past the 
Ice cream shop to visit Bownham and 
Besbury commons. 
The paths have exceptional views over 
the Woodchester and Golden Valleys. 
Several hills on route.  Two refreshment 
stops. 

Sylvia 
Hemmings 

01285 
655637 

OTD 
07487 

677444 

£2 

Thurs 
15 Nov 

0930 “Lords & 
Ladys” 

4 E From Sherston we make our way out to 
Lord’s Wood and Ladyswood Farms 
before returning to Sherston. One 
refreshment stop.  Tea room and pubs 
in Sherston after the walk. 

Mike & 
Rosemary 

Bailey 

01666 
577755 

OTD 
07870 

976315 

£3 

Sun 18 
Nov 

0930 
 

Meet and Eat 5 L A stroll from Ampney Crucis through 
the picturesque village of Ampney St 
Peter. Returning through Driffield and 
Harnhill for our AGM.  One refreshment 
stop. 

Phil 
Gearing 

01285 
851855 

OTD 
07593 

522772 

£2 

Sun 
25 Nov 

0930 Xmas Lunch 
Walk 

5 L A walk in the Cirencester area. One 
refreshment stop. 
 

Stuart Dyer 01285 
651009 

OTD 
07919 

333152 

NA 

Sun 02 
Dec 

0930 Blenheim’s 
Hidden 

Entrance 

7.5 M From Woodstock we walk around 
Blenheim Park and nearby villages. Two 
refreshment stops. 

Martin 
Vincent 

07790 
437908 

£4 

Thurs 
06 Dec 

0930 Northleach and 
Hampnett 

5 L From Northleach we follow the 
Monarch's Way past The Old Prison to 
the attractive hamlet of Hampnett and 
on to the reservoir before heading back 
on a lane and paths via Helen's Ditch.  
One refreshment stop and the option of 
lunch in Northleach at the end). 

Mike & 
Rosemary 

Bailey 

01666 
577755 

OTD 
07870 

976315 

£2 



 

Sun 
09 Dec 

0930 Rams and 
Romans  

5 M From the gorgeous village of Ramsbury 
the walk crosses the River Kennet 
before following woodland and field 
edge tracks around Littlecote Park. 
Along the way you will have chance to 
see the impressive Littlecote House, a 
Tudor mansion with a fascinating 
history, and visit the extraordinary 
Roman mosaic within the grounds.  One 
refreshment stop. 

Sue Bruton 01285 
657222 

OTD 
07879 

612565 

£4 

Sun 
16 Dec 

0930 Mildenhall and 
Stitchcombe 

5.3 M From Mildenhall we follow the river 
Kennet passing the site of Cunetio, a 
former Roman town, to Stitchcombe 
returning via Cock-a-Troop Lane and 
Chopping Knife Lane with lovely views 
over the valley.  One refreshment stop. 

Bob Scott 07807 
936674 

£4 

Sun 23 
Dec 

 No Walk       

Sun 
30 Dec 

 No Walk       

Thu  
03 Jan 

 

0930 
 

Gentle Ramble 
to Lower 
Slaughter 

4.3 L From Bourton on the Water going to 
Greystones Nature Reserve and the 
beautiful village of Lower Slaughter.  
Mostly on country footpaths with some 
of the route on village pavements.  Level 
walking apart from one incline and one-
stepped stile.  One refreshment stop. 

Alan & 
Linda Cook 

01285 
861603 

OTD 
07927 

384340 

£3 

Sun 
06 Jan 

0930 The Devils 
Chimney 

6.5 M A Walk from Seven Springs to the 
Devil’s Chimney, using the Cotswold 
Way, and then back through Ullenwood 
and Cobberley. We should get fine 
views over Cheltenham. Two 
refreshment stops. 

Phil 
Gearing 

01285 
851855 

OTD 
07593 

522772 

£2 

Sun  
13 Jan 

 

0930 The Way to the 
Woods 

6 M From Sheepscombe we walk out past 
Far End through Ebworth Plantations 
and Slade Bottom to Foston's Ash 
House.  Then to Overtown Farm, 
Overtown, and Cranham Common and 
back to Sheepscombe around the 
southern edge of Saltridge Wood.  One 
refreshment stop. 

Kathryn & 
Steve 

Meredith 

01285 
859165 

OTD 
07502 

281184 

£3 

Sun 
20 Jan 

0930 Back to Bibury 
on the Salt 

Way 
 

6.5 M From Bibury following the River Coln to 
Coln St Aldwyns, then a refreshment 
stop by the village green (village café 
nearby).  Returning to Bibury on The 
Salt Way, with a short refreshment stop 
en-route.  Extensive countryside views, 
some gentle inclines and 3 optional 
stiles. Two refreshment stops. 

Alan & 
Linda Cook 

01285 
861603 

OTD 
07927 

384340 

£2 

Sun 27 
Jan  

 

0930 Pancakes and 
Monarchs 

5.3 M A walk though Chedworth past the 
church to Pancake Hill, Returning 
through Greenhill Farm and the 
Monarchs way. A couple of hills. One 
refreshment stop 

Marian 
Preston 

01285 
654904 

OTD 
07854 

179541 

£2 



 

Sun 03 
Feb  

0930 A Circular Walk 
around 

Malmesbury 

5 L From the Old Station Car Park we walk 
to Cow Bridge to cross the River Avon. 
We then walk south and then west to the 
open fields around Arches and 
Thornhill Farms. Returning to 
Malmesbury via Daniel's Well.  One 
refreshment stop. 

Morag 
Masters 

01793 
751357 

OTD 
07730 

454512 

£3 

Sun 
10 Feb 

0930 Faringdon Folly 6.5 M From Faringdon market place we will 
walk around the Faringdon area 
including a visit to the Folly. Two 
refreshment stops. 

Dave 
O’Connell 

01285 
711115 

OTD 
07742 

373386 

£3 

Wed 
13 Feb 

0930 
 

Meet Your 
Waterloo 

5 L From the National Trust Estate yard in 
Coleshill we walk to Waterloo Copse, on 
to Strattenborough Castle and through 
Coleshill Park where we may visit the 
Guard House. (Coleshill House was the 
HQ of the British Resistance in WW2).  
One refreshment stop. 

Bob Scott 07807 
936674 

£3 

Sun 
17 Feb 

0930 The “Rushing 
Power” of the 

Windrush 

6.5 M From Guiting Power we walk on the 
Wardens Way to Guiting Wood.  
Passing Manor House the walk 
continues through the Farmcote Estate 
and onto the village of Kineton before 
returning to Guiting Power.  Undulating 
Cotswold countryside with a few short 
steep climbs and wide-ranging views. 
Two refreshment Stops. 

Mike & 
Rosemary 

Bailey 

01666 
577755 

OTD 
07870 

976315 

£3 

Sun 
24 Feb 

0930 The Coln 
Valley 

8 M A Walk around the Upper Coln Valley.  
Starting from Chedworth - we make our 
way to Stowell Park and Yanworth 
returning along the Monarchs way past 
the Roman Villa.  Several Hills!!!   Two 
refreshment stops. 

Phil 
Gearing 

01285 
851855 

OTD 
07935 

522772 

£2 

IF YOU ARE ABLE TO LEAD A WALK IN THE NEXT PROGRAMME (March – June 2019) 
Please contact Rosemary Bailey – ciren.ramblers@btinternet.com or tel: 01666 577755 

 
 
NOTE TO LEADERS AND BACKMARKERS:  Please carry a whistle, compass, first aid kit, paper and pen, and map.   The Leader 
must appoint a Backmarker who is familiar with the route. If possible, the leader should include a mobile phone number with any 
directions for On The Day (OTD) communication. Further guidance is available from the Walk Leaders Checklist.  Leaders are kindly 
asked to give Pat Beckley (01285 861486 or e-mail pat.beckley@btinternet.com) an account of their walk by the following Monday 
morning.  
  
MEETING PLACE: On Sundays, Bank Holidays and evenings - The Waterloo Car Park, Cirencester, GL7 2QR (SP 026021).  On mid-

week mornings - the Travelodge Cirencester Hotel car park, Burford Road (A429), Cirencester.  Cars depart promptly at the 
time shown in the programme.  Registered Assistance Dogs Only are allowed on walks. 

TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS:  Car drivers must report to the leader for directions to the start point.  Members accepting lifts contribute 
a sum of £2, £3 or £4 to their driver depending on the distance from Cirencester. 

REFRESHMENTS: Please bring sufficient food and drink for the walk.  At least one refreshment stop is made on all walks, and two 
if longer than a morning or afternoon.  

WALK GRADES: Walks are graded in accordance with the Ramblers guidance.  Stout footwear and waterproof clothing are advisable.    
Below is a guide to the walk grades, if in doubt contact the walk leader. 

Easy Walks for anyone who does not have a mobility difficulty or a specific health problem or is seriously unfit.  



 

Leisurely Walks for reasonably fit people with at least a little country walking experience.  

Moderate Walks for people with country walking experience and a good level of fitness.  

Strenuous Walks for experienced country walkers with an above average fitness level. 

FOLLOW THE LEADER. Please do not walk in front of the leader. The leader will have planned the route and pace and will change 
either only if exceptional circumstances demand it. If you wish to leave the walk please inform the leader. 

All sporting and leisure activities have inherent hazards associated with them and rambling is no exception. In spite of the 
safety of members always being of the paramount concern, accidents will occasionally occur. It is important, therefore, that 
when entering into the activity, each member appreciates that they have a responsibility to identify the hazards associated 
with the activity and take all reasonable steps to eliminate or minimise the potential for an accident to arise. 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

The Ramblers’ Association is a registered charity and a company limited by guarantee, registered in England & Wales.  
Registered office: 2nd floor, Camelford House, 87-90 Albert Embankment, London SE1 7TW 



 

Cirencester Ramblers Christmas Lunch Sunday 25th November 2018 – 12.30 pm for 
1.00 pm lunch at The Corinium Hotel, Gloucester Street, Cirencester GL7 2DG  

  

Name(s): (1)  

                (2)  

Telephone No: 

Special Dietary Requirements:  

(delete as appropriate)  

Cheque enclosed for £_____________/I have paid £____________by BACS on __________  

  

We return to the Corinium Hotel for our annual Christmas Lunch. As previous years members are welcome to 
bring guests to the lunch and members of other Rambler Groups are also welcome. The cost is £22.00 per 
person for members and £24.00 for guests.   Return your booking details (by email, booking form or 
letter) and full payment by Sunday 4th November to:  Alan Cook, 10 Dairy Farm, Ashton Keynes, 
Swindon SN6 6NZ.  Tel. 01285 861603 or e-mail choices to alanrcook@btinternet.com or hand form to 
Alan on walks or to Rosemary Bailey.  

Cheques should be made payable to ‘Alan Cook’ or alternatively you can use BACS.    

The Sort Code is 07-00-93, Account No. is 33333334 and Reference No: 0391/335487517.  All three 
numbers MUST be included for the payment to be processed.   Please note any cancellations after 11th 
November will be charged in full and all cancellations must be made via Alan Cook.

 

Cirencester Ramblers – Christmas Lunch 2018 

Please indicate your Choices (one from each section) for each person.  1  2  

Starters  

  

Honey & dill gravadlax, smoked mackerel pate, pickled cucumber relish     

Chicken liver, bacon and cranberry terrine, mulled redcurrant jelly      

Homemade winter vegetable and spiced parsnip soup (v)      

Cocktail of seasonal melon with forest berries (v)      

*Main  
Courses  

  

  

Crown of Roasted Turkey (gf), Bacon & Chipolata Rolls, Seasonal Stuffing     

Topside of Fairford Beef, homemade Yorkshire Pudding & pan gravy**     

Roasted loin of Lechlade Pork, apple sauce and seasoning**     

Grilled fillets of sea bass, pomegranate, pine nuts and chervil crust   

Stuffed red pepper with chestnut and sprout risotto, white wine cream sauce (v)     

Desserts  Bramley apple crumble, traditional custard     

Clementine & passion fruit cheesecake, fruit coulis     

Traditional Christmas Pudding and Brandy Sauce   

Black Forest Roulade, clotted cream     

Trio of Cheeses, Grapes, Celery & Biscuits (£1.50 supplement)     

A choice of coffee, de-caff coffee or tea with mints served at the end of the meal and included in price.  

* All Main Courses Served with Fresh Seasonal Vegetables and Potatoes.  ** Gluten free gravy / options available 


